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Tegan’s 
Question
B Y  R E B E C C A  C H R I S T I E
(Based on a true story)

And Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, and in

favour with God and man (Luke 2:52).

Christmas was over. The new toys were put away.

Boxes and wrapping paper were waiting at the

curb for the garbage truck.

Mom was busy storing decorations for next year, and

Sara was helping her. Dad was taking down the outside

lights with Derek’s help. Mark was in his baby swing,

kicking his feet. Six-year-old Tegan stood by the nativity

set, looking at baby Jesus. A question was growing in

her mind, but everyone was too busy to answer it.

“Tegan, please pick up your toys,” Mom said. “We’d

like to have the house nice for family home evening.”

Tegan thought about her question as she laid her dolls

carefully in their beds. She thought some more as she

put away the doll clothes and the small dishes that had

been Christmas gifts. At dinner she barely noticed what

she was eating. She was struggling with her question.
The family home evening lesson that night was about

Jesus feeding 5,000 people with just five loaves of bread

and two fishes. Tegan liked hearing stories about Jesus,

but her question was just too big to bear any longer. She

raised her hand and waved it.

Mom smiled. “What is it, dear?”

Tegan’s question came bursting out. “Which one is

the real one?”

Dad looked puzzled. “What do you mean?”

“Well, there’s baby Jesus we talk about at Christmas,

and then there’s grown-up Jesus we hear about the rest

of the year. Which one is the real one?”

Dad looked at Mom and then at Tegan. “That’s a

good question,” he said. “The answer is that they’re the

same person. Not much has been written about Jesus as

a child or a teenager, but He had to grow up like every-

one else. He probably learned to be a carpenter from

Joseph. And we know that He read the scriptures, so he

must have learned to read when he was young, just like

you’re doing. In time, the Christ child grew into a man

and became our Savior. At Christmas we remember His

birth, but He’s not a baby anymore. There is only one

Jesus Christ, and He is the Son of God.”

Tegan smiled. Her question was answered. ●
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